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THE PRETTY LITTLES
FAIRWEATHER EP
Relatively new to the local musical scene, Melbourne four piece The Pretty Littles produce a rumbling scuzzy blues-rock sound that gleans from the
likes of Black Rebel Motorcycle Club, The White
Stripes, Vasco Era, The Mess Hall and other similar
bands who have been their biggest influences on
their newest EP release Fairweather.
The five tracks on The Pretty Littles Fairweather EP
show off their talents and the true diversity of the
group.....tracks like Cowboys & Indians explores
them flexing their rock n roll muscle, meanwhile
there is sheer contrast in tracks such as Two Cents,
a more melodic and tender sound where they
take the foot off the gas and delve into the more
softer shades of their musical palette, proving this
band is not just a one-trick rock pony.
The band comprises of frontman Jack Parsons,
whose vocals both pack a right royal punch but
conversely taper off where necessary, the drumming powerhouse that is Will Batrouney, dexterous
guitarist Simon Boyd and Jono Gooley who provides the bass backbone of their sound. Together
they emanate a healthy dose of pulsating blues
flavored rock n roll, retaining just enough of the
sing-a-long choruses and tasty melodies.
Recorded in only two and a half days at Melbourne’s Sound Park studios, the band enlisted Big
Scary front man Tom Iansek to produce it. Having
supported the likes of Children Collide, The Vasco
Era, The Panda Band, The Delta Riggs, The Salvadors, DZ Deathrays even Jo Jo Zep and The Falcons reunion show at The Forum, the live arena is
where The Pretty Littles really excel.

“Frontman, Jack Parsons wails away as if he’s
been gargling dirt, whilst a tag-team of earthshaking riff-age and scratchy strum-alongs set
the tone.” Deaf Ambitions
“The Pretty Littles’ brand of straight-up rock was
enthusiastic and infectious” Fasterlouder.com
“The Pretty Littles. A cohesive unit of indie rock,
they were a lift in pace and energy. Catchy
tunes and a solid performance ensured they
got the audience in the right groove for the final
band of the night” SYN FM

For more information go to :
www.facebook.com/theprettylittles

The Pretty Littles are available for
interviews / live to airs / reviews
& any other press opportunities
Please contact Lou Ridsdale from Lance
Rock Publicity if you would like to arrange
an interview, or require any further information.
Lou Ridsdale
Lance Rock Publicity
lou@lancerock.com.au
0410 436 660

